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TOEORETICAL 
INTRODUCTION 
The c l a s s e s of organic compounds general ly associated 
with the ter« 'natural products' include aainly a l k a l o i d s , 
carbohydrates, p r o t e i n s , t a t s , t a t t y a c i d s , o i l s , s t e r o i d s , 
terpenoids , oarotenolds , v i tamins , g lycos ides and numerous 
der ivat ives of heterocyc les ( e , g . flcpsranolds and coumarins). 
The flfinranoids which are most numerous and wide-spread, 
have two benzene rings linked by a propane bridge (Cg-C-C-C-Cg) 
except In Isoflavone In v^lch the arrangement i s (Cg-C-C-C) 
Cg 
and include catechlns ( I ) , chalcones ( I I ) , dihydrochalcones 
( I I I ) , aurones ( I V ) , flavones (V) , f lavonols (VI) , tlavanones 
( V I I ) , f lavanonols ( V I I I ) , i so f lavones ( IX) , anthocyanidins 






( ' ^ ) 
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The Inportaiice of f lavanoldio ooapounds In th« tanning of 
leathpr, the fermentation of t e a , the aanufacture of cocoa and 
In the flavour q u a l i t i e s of food s tu f f I s wel l established,^**** 
Certain flavanoids are among the e a r l i e s t known natural 
2 dyes tu f f s . They are widely used as antioxidants for f a t s 
and o i l s . Among the phys io log ica l a c t i r i t i e s are d i u r e t i c 
action I treataent of a l l e r g y , protect ion against X-rays and 
other i n j u r i e s , cure of fr«9t b i t e , a n t i - b a c t e r i a l a c t i v i t y , 
prophylactic ac t ion , oestrogenic a c t i v i t y , antitumer e f f e c t s 
and anticancer property. The study of d i s t r ibut ion of 
f lavanolds in p lants i s of great chemotaxonoaio va lue . 
Hecent addition to t h i s c la s s i s b i f lavano lds . The 
bl f lavonolds are derived from two f lavonoid uni ts and have 
been mostly I so la ted from gymnosperms. Among anglosperas, 
3 4 K g 
some plants belonging to Gutt i ferae , * Euphorbiaceae, * 
7 3 9 
Capri f o i l a c e a e , Ochnaceae , Anacardlaoeae and some ferns 
belonging to Se lag ine l laceae hanre been found t o contain 
bi f lavanolds . 
CLASSIFICATION OP BIPLAVOMOIUS 
The bl f lavonolds may be c l a s s i f i e d under two main 
headings. 
( A ) C-C linked bl f lavonolds 
( B ) C-O-C l inked bl f lavonolds 
- 4 * 
( A ) C-C linked Bl flavwnoldHi 
Depending upon the nature of the const i tuent Moncwerlc 
uni t s and the pos i t i on of l lnkaget we have di f ferent s e r i e s * 
1, Awentoflavone Ser i e s 
These are derived from two aplgenin uni ts with 
(T-3%11-3) l inkage and are reprssentad by siirteon aethers 
with aaentoflrvoae (X l la ) as the parent compound. 
(XII) 
^1 ^2 ^3 ^4 h % 
(a) AMentoflavone^'^*"^^ 
(b) I -T-0-«ethy l 14-17 
( Sequel aflavone) 








































" l **2 "3 "4 **5 *6 
I I - 4 ' - 0 - « e t h y l 3^30 
{Po<Jocarpu8flavone-Ay H 
I - 4 • , I - 7 ~ D 1 - 0 - a * t h y 1 
(Glnlcgetin)^'^»*'^»2* lie 
I - 4 • , I I - 4 • - D l - 0 - a e t h y l 
I - 7 , I I - 4 ' « B l - 0 - « e t h y l 
(Podocarpust lAVone-Br Me H fl H H Me 
22 
I - 4 % H - 7 ~ D l - 0 - f a e t h y l H Me H H Me H 
I - T , I I - 7 - ! H - 0 - m e t l i y l Me Me H H H 
H II H H Me 
fl fi H Me H 
H H H Me Me 
H 
Me H H B Me 
1 - 7 , 1 1 - 7 , 1 1 - 4 ' - t r l - O -
methyl {Heveaf lavon^J Me 
1 - 4 ' , 1 1 - 4 \ I I - 7 - t r t -
0 -wethy l (Kaya-
f lavone)^^»^^ H Me H H Me Me 
I - 7 , 1 - 4 ' , 1 1 - 4 ' - t r i -
0 - « e t h y l 1 5 - 1 7 , 2 0 , 2 1 
( S o l a d o p l t y s l n ) 
I - 4 ' , I - 7 . I I - 7 - t r l -
0-raethyl^^ 
I - 4 ' , 1 1 - 4 ' , 1 - 7 , I I - 7 -
0 - « e t h y l * ' " ^ ^ He 
I - 4 » , 1 1 - 4 , 1 - 7 , 1 1 - 7 , 26 
1 - 5 , 1 1 - 5 ' f i e x a - O - B e t h y l Me Me 
Me H H H Me M< 
Me H H Me H 
Me H H Me Me 
Me Me Me Me 
27 2 . I - 2 « 3 - D l h y d r o a « e n t o f l a v o n e S ^ r i e s 
These are d e r i v e d f r e e a n e r l n g e n l n and an ap igen ln 
u n i t with f lavanone ( 1 - 3 , 1 1 - 8 ) f l a v o n e l i n k a g e * and ar© 
r e p r e s e n t e d by four aenbers with 2»3-d lhydroas ientof larone as 
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the par«nt oonpound irhile th« other two are I t s par t ia l affthyl 
e t h e r s . 






(b) II -T,II -4 ' -Dl«0-niethyl H 
(c ) I - T , I ~ 4 ' " I I - 4 « - t r l - 0 -
methyl 27h 
Me 
(d) I - ^ » , I I - 4 ' , I - T , I I - 7 , 27h 
I -5 , l I -5 - f l exa -0 -ae thy l Me 
a. 
H 




»4 *^ 5 *^ 6 











Me Me Mo 
3 . 'Fetrahydroaicntoflavone 
TetrahydroaMentoflavone has been i s o l a t e d recent ly from 
29 Taylcodendron radioans, and has been characterised i n d i r e c t l y 
by aethylat lon using diazoaethnne and dehydrogenation. 
- 7 -
(xrv) OH 0 
4, i~7«.o^othyl, I~6-C-^Qthylamentof lavone 
30 Rehman et a l . have recent ly Iso la ted and synthesized 
7-0-methyl, I-6-C-niethylamentoflavone from the Cephalotaxus 
her tngtonla . This I s derived from G-C-methyl genkwarin and 





5. Cupi-yaMflavone Ser ies 
These are derived frosa two aplgenin units with / ~ I - 8 , I I - f 
l inkage and are represented by eight nembers. Cupressutlavone 
( W l a ) I s the parent compound while the other seven are i t s 
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Th« strttcture of I - 4 ' , I I - 4 ' - D l - 0 - « e t h y l oupressuflarone, 
I so la ted from Araucarla cunnlnghamll and A, oookll has been 
revised to I -7 , l I -7~Dl-0-methyl cupressufla^rono. 3 Tb 
0 . MesmafBrone-A' 38 
This I s derived from two naringenln units with 




7. '^iesuaferone-O 38 
This I s derived fron a naringenln and an aplgenln uni ts 




8, AKfttfel»flavone Serlen 
These are derived from two apigenln units with / ~ I - 6 , I I - 8 
linkage are represented by f ive meabers. Agathisf lavoncf the 
parent compound was for the f i r s t time obtained during Isomeriza 
31 t lon of cQpressuflavone* I t ha«» been roceat ly I so la ted froa the 
leaves of Aa^athis alba» 
R.o- / V-^o 
(XX) 
(a) Agathlsflavone^**® 
( o ) I - 7 , I I - 7 - E i - 0 - » e t h y l 32 









Rg Kg H^ Rg Rg 
U H H H H 
H fl U H H 
Me 9 U H II 
H H H H Me 
Me Me H H H Me 
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9 . MutuflayattMit 
Th« RliaaflaYanone has very recent ly been i s o l a t e d froa 
the SAad kernels of Rhus snocedanea. This i s derived fron 
two narlngenln uni ts with / * I - 6 , I I - 8 j ^ l inkage . 
HO 
(xn) 
10, Rhttsflavone 41h 
th i s ooapoond has a l so been I so la ted froa the seed 
kernels of Rhus sucoedanea* This i s derived froai a narlngenln 




t l . ltdl>«8taflayong S«rt«s 
These are derived from two le^lgeiiln unite with / " l - 3 » , I I -
llnlcage and are represented by three aeMbers. Bobustaflavone 
42 l e the parent oonpound and the other are I t s siono and dlaetby] 
ethere oharaeterlsed imly as tholr complete aethyl ethers. 
(xnii) 
12. 3accednneaflayanone 43 
"This Is derived froa two narlngenln units with 
2"l-6,II-«J7 linkage. 
v^o-^-'^^^^-^o 
'/ W OH 
(xnv) 
- 13 . 
This ser ies oonprises of reduced heterooyolio systeas . 
Six aeabers are reported to ocour in nature. They are derlred 
fro* a naringenin linlced witb naringenin or aroaadendrln or 

















14. WCag Series 
Two new biflovanonet W(K-II and WGH-III have been 
synthesised by dehydrogenatlon of BGB<-II and BGH-III respectively. 
- 14 -
(a) II-3»,I-4»,II-4»,I-5,I-T,II-7-Heptahydroxy 
/^l^3,ll'-9j blflavone (WGH-II or 
Saharanf1avone) 
(b) I-4*,II-4%I-5,H-.5,I-7,II-7-aexahy<lroxy 





These are derived froa a narlngenln aad an aplgenln 
or Inteolln unit with flavanone / " l - 3 , H - e ^ flavone linkage* 
and are represented by BG3I-III and 6G-II as the parent coapounds 
respectively. 

























( a ) BGH-II (Moreiloflavone 
Faltugetm)^**^**® 
(b) I I -3 ' -0 -«e thy l*® 
• ( c ) I - 4 » , H - 4 » , I - 5 , I « T , 
II-T-Penta-0-«ethy1 
II-3»-«©thoxy** 
«((l) I - 4 S I I - 4 * , I I * - 5 , I > 7 , OMe Me Me H Me Me Me 
TI-T-Penta-O-•ethyl'-
I I -3*-«ethoxy . 
• ( e ) I ' - 4 ' , I I - 4 ' , 1 - 7 , 1 1 - 7 - OMe Me Me H H Me Me 
Tetra-0-«©thO3ty-ll - 3 » -
methoxy' 
» ( f ) I I - 4 \ I - 7 , I I - 7 - T r l - 0 a OMe Me Me H H H fl 
methyl -II -3 *-aethosy"^ 
• (g) BGH-III (Talbotaf lavone/ H Q H H H H H 
Volkenalflarone)^*^***^ 
• Synthet ic 
16, 1 -4 ' ,1 -5 ,11-5 ,1-7 , II -7-Pentahydroxyf lavanone / " l - 3 , I I - 8 _ 7 
arg 
chroMone 
This ooapound i s a diaer of a naringeniii and 9 , 7 -
dlhydroTty ohroMone linked through / ~ I - 3 , I I - 8 _ 7 l inkage . 
- 16 -
IT, I -4SI l -4» , I«5 , I I -5 , I -T , I I -T-Hexahydroxy /*I- .3 , I I -3_7 
MflavoiKi 54 
The se r i e s conprislng of onljr one aember tias been 
sytitbeslsed by osdldative ooapling of ^ i g e n i n . 
ixxix) 
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55 18. Talirml sflavone Sarlea 
A new s e r i e s of naturalIjr ooourrlng bl f lavones have been 
I s o l a t e d froa falwaala oryptoaer lo ldes . These are derived froa 
two aplgenln units w i t h / ~ I - 3 ' , I I - 3 _ y l inkage . Although 
MA 
/"^I-S' i II -a^/ blaplgenln has already been reported as one 
of the oxidat ive coupling products of iq>lgenln. 
« - 0 o^-
(XXI) 
(a) Talwanla flavone 
(b) I -T-0-«ethyl- . or 
I I - 7 - 0 - « e t h y l ' ' ' 
55 
( c ) I - 7 , I I - 4 » - D l - ^ - « e t h y l 
or 


















R. R. 4 "5 "6 
H H H 





( l ) C-0*»€*llate8d Blflavoaeg 
1. HtnoklflaTone Serlea 
These are derlred froM two apigenin units with / * I - 4 * - 0 - I I -
l i skage* Hlaoklflavone {XKSJ) i s the parent ooapoiind with s i x 
others as i t s p a r t i a l aethyl e t h e r s . Earl ier hinokiflavone and 
i t s der ivat ives were assigned / " l - 4 ' - 0 - I l - 8 _ 7 l inkage which 




(a) n i n o k i f l a v o n e / " l - 4 » - 0 - I I - 6 j 7 H 
(b) I -T-0-«ethyl (Neocnrptoperin)^^ Me 
( c ) I I - 7 - O ^ e t h y l (Isocryptoaerin)^® H 
(d) I I - 4 » - 0 - « e t h y l (Crypto«erin«A)'® H 
( e ) I -T-II -4«-Di -0-«ethyl '® 
( f ) I - .7 - II -7-Di -0-«ethyl 
(Ch«i«ecyprin)20 
• ( f ) I I -4» , I I -7 - .D i -0 -«e thy l 
(CryptOBierin-B) 







































• Synthet ic 
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a. i«2.3»Piliydrohlnokl f Uvon# 
ThlJi has been Isolated fro« Melasegwiola glytoetrobojdee 





"'• Ochnaflavone Series 
This class has been recognised very recently and Is 
represented by only four neMbers with ochnaflavone as the 
parent oonpotind. They are derived froa two apigenin units 
linked through /"l-3»-0-II-4»_7« 
OR^ 0 
"1 "^ 2 
(«) Oohi}«flayon« H H 
(b) I - 4 ' - 0 - « e t h y l H H 
(o) I -4 ' , I -T-Dl-0-Methyl Me H 
















Blf layanold Glycoside 
nl» Konoshlna e t a l . » have I so la ted fukugiside 
(XXMVa) and sp loatas lde (XJDQCVb) from Garclnla sp ioata emd 
Kaathoohymusslde (KXXVa) from Garclnla Kanthochyaus« 
A new hlf lavone g lucos lde ( x o y i b ) has been I so la ted from 





Rj«OH; Hm^ -D^gluooslde 
R^ «H } R«A-D-gluooslde 
- 21 -
(xx»rib) 
(a) Xenthoohyniusside R.aOH; Ra y8~D~gluoosld9 
(b) Blflavanone glycoside Rj«H| Rs^^-D-gluooslde 
STRUCTURE DETERMINATIOH 
- 22 -
Structure Daterwination ot Bltlayanolda 
The probl«« ot structur« deterwLnatioa of blflaTaaoids 
i s a ooaplex one because of (a) ocourrence of more than one 
blflaVMiOid In ohroaatographloally he«ogeneous fraetions with 
the consequent di f f icul ty in their i so lat ion In the pure fora, 
(b) inso lubi l i ty in usual organic solvents , (o) the di f f icul ty 
in exact location of O-oiethyl in part ia l ly aethylated derivatives 
of biflarones and (d) the complicated probleo of establishing 
the Interflavanoid linkage. 
There are various nethods generally used for structure 
deterainatlon suoh as colour reaction, degradation, • * 
physical aethods and synthesis. The physical aethods and 
synthesis are of key iaportance for complete structure elucida~ 
tion of biflavonoids. 
Fhvsteal Methods 
The physical aethods generally eaployed in the i d e n t i f i -
cation and structure elucidation of plant pigaents are chroaato-
graphy, W, * IR, and aass speotroaetry. Aaong thea 
NMR spectroscopy are aost sophisticated dependable tools for the 
structure deterainatlon of flavanolds. 
- 33 -
(«) Pltr«!rlol»t Spectroscopy 
The W spectra of flavanolds have been thoroughly studied 
«ad reviewed by I*-Jurd and T.J. Mabry.^ Plarones (XXX\riI) and 
flaronols (XXIV^III) generally exhibit high intensi ty absorption 
in the region 300*380 n« (Band I) 240*270 na (Band I I ) . The 
position and intensi ty of the aax. of each of theae varies 
with the relat ive resonance contribution of the benzoyl 
(XXttXa), oinnanoyl (XXXIXb) and pyrone (XXXHo) ring groiq»lugs 




Altbott^ tli««» groiqplngs Interact, the spectra of attbatituted 
flavonea and tlvronoln in the neutral and alkaline solution 
sttfcest that Band I i s assodattd chiefly with id)8orption in 
the oinnasoyl grot^ing (XXXIXti) and band II with absorption 
77 In the bensoyl ( x o i l a ) groupings. 
W spectra of AltmilnitBi ooMplear - Location of 5 and 3««hydro3arl 
5-aydroxyflavone and 5-hydroxyflaranols In which the 
S-hydroxyl i s protected, form yellow ooaplexes of the type 
(XL), which result in the considerable bathoohromio shift 
of Band I and band I I . In flavone th is shif t i s of the order 





a^ydroxrflaTones readiljr fora alualnltM coapl«x«s wHloti «r« 
st«1»l« ervB In pres«no« of dilute hydroohlorio aold. As a 
rasult of ooaplex foraatlon, flavonols produce a tlecrylixm 
atruotwre (XLl) iitalch Is grsatsljr stabi l ized by i t s quasi* 
aroaatio obaraoter. 
The bathochronic shift of the flavonol band I to the 
coaplex band I i s consistently in the order of 60 na. A shif t 
of th is aagnltude i s , therefore, reliable evidence for the 
presence of a free 3-4iydroafyl group. 
- 26 -
PV Speotra in MdoHolie Sadlaa Ao»t«t» * Looatloii of 
7,3 or 4*-iiyaroayl group 
Sodltui acetate Is suff lo ieat ly basic to ionize hyAroxyl 
groups looateil at position 7,3 and 4* of the flaroae nucleus. 
Hydroxyls at other positions are unaffected. Ionization of 
3 and 4* «*hydrox3rl8 produces bathoohronio sh i f t s of band 1, but 
does not affect the position of band I I . Since bend II i s 
associated aalnly with absorption in A ring, ionization of a 
7-OH groiq> results in a pronounced bathochroaio shift of th i s 
band. Plarones and flo^onols which contain a free 7>-hydroxyl 
groiq) may, thereforot ^o detected by the 8-20 na bathochroalo 
shift of the low wavelength band on the addition of a l i t t l e 
77 fused sodiun acetate. 
OV Spectra in Sodium-ethoxlde - Detection of a 
3y4*-Plhydroicyl grouping in Plavonols 
77 Jurd and Horowitz found that f laironola in which the 
t 
hydroxyl group at either C^ or C^  i s protected by aethylation 
or glycosidation are stable in sodiun ethoxlde and that their 
s tab i l i t y i s not i4>p2'eoiably influenced by other hydroxyl 
grotips i . e . the long waTelength band shi f t s froa 340-330 na 
in ethanol to 380-420 na in sodiuK ethoxide. 
- 2T • 
W Sifetra la Sttdlua ac»tat» and Boric acid * 
PytaotlOB of O^Dltoydroanrl groupa 
Borlo acid. In presence of sodlin acetate foras chelates 
with pheholtc ooapottad ofmtalnlng o«>dlhydroxyl groups* Thus 
the aaxlaa of band I in Luteolln undergoes bathoehronlc shif t 
of 15-30 nn on addition of a nlxture of borlo acid and sodlta 
79 
acetate* The spectra of ooapounds which do not contain an 
O-dlhydrojtyl grot^ are not i^preolably affected. 
OH 0 
BoyicHcld V^^^X/O' 




. / go 
(XUI) 
W Spectra In AlClj and HGI 
Flarones and flai^imols containing 5 or 3 hydroxyl grocqps 
for* altmlnlm ooaplexes by chelation of AlCl^ with 0-dlhydroxyl 
grotq>. The alualnlua eoaplex (A) I S not stable In presence of 
- as * 
dll* RC1» ivhlle altwinliM ooaplexes of flaronet (B and C) 
harlng 3 or 5 hydroxyl groiq>s, fom«d by the ohelation of 
AlClg with kato aAd 3 or 5-hydroatyl group of flavones, la 
•table In the prasanoe of d i l . HCl. Hanca whan shift i s takan 
with AlCl^ only, i t rasults in a bathochro«io s h i f t , but, whan 
two or three drops of HCl are added in the aaaple, a hypso-
ohroxle shift i s obserrad, which indicate the prasanca of 
0-dlhydroxyl grotip along with hydroxy 1 groiq>s at C-^ or C-3 





















W S»«»tra of Bitlwnrlm 
fh« W spectra of blapigenio or blnarlaganiii type 
Mflanranolds and their deriiratiTes are Yery elMllar to those 
oonstltaent atoaoaer mtlt, with the only difference that the 
Molecular extinction coefficient of biflaranoids are approxi'' 
wately doable as ooapared to corresponding nonoMers* 
for apigenin » 2.0 x lO' 
for anentoflavone (Ginkgetln) » 4 .2 x 10* 
.-3 
(b) Infrared Spectroscopy ' 
The infrared spectra of 5-hydro3cyflarone show a strong 
band at 1660 ca* as to those of aono 5-hydroxylflavanolds. 
The band i s oharaeterlstio of S-^iydroxyflorones and although th i s 
hydroxyl group i s Internally hydrogen bonded, the effect of 
S-O-alkylation and S'-0«aoylation i s oonposite to that shown in 
case of s laple O-hydro^or ketones. Because of internal hydrogen 
bonding in 0-hydroxy ketones» the oar bony 1 bonds of these 
ooaponnds show a shif t to higher freqiKaoles on either 
O-alkylation or 0-acetylatlon. HowoTor, a similar eoKparison 
of the infrared spectra of 5-4iydroxyflaT(Mies and 5-hydroxy-
ehr<Miones with the spectra of tlieir 5^0-alkyl and 5-0-acyl 
derlratlYes shows a shif t in ths opposite direction, that i s 
to lower frequencies. The reason for aaoaally has been discussed 
- 31 • 
76 %y it»«»lc«r «nd B«fiii««a]i. In praetio* this Is v t iy ussful In 
<il«gno«lng the pr«teno« of S-liydroxyflavon* struotttre* 
(©) Huolear Magnetic R«>on>Bce (MMR) Spectrosoopy 
The applloatlon of lAfR spectroscopy has prored to b« the 
most powerful tool In the struotore deternlnatlon of flavanolds. 
69 
By the use ot WiR studies of s l l y l derlvatlTSt doable Irradia-
tion teohnlqoo,^^* solvent Indaeed shif t studios,^****®***®* 
82 
lanthanlde Induced shift studies» nuclear orerhauser effect 
83 13 84 
( n . o . e . ) and C-IQIR spectroscopy, on© can come to the 
structure of flavanold occurring even In Minor quantities 
without tedious and tiae consuming ch^^cal degradation and 
sjmthesls. The valuable oontributlon in this f i e ld have been nade 
by Batherhiffli and Hlghet,®*^ Mabry,^ ^*®® Mlssicot,®^ Clark-Uwls, 
Kawano, » Pelter and Rjrfiaan, 
The nost coHnonly occurring hydroicylation pattern in 
natural flavanold i s 4* ,5,7-tnhydroxy (XUT) syst^n. The 
chealcal sh i f t s of th« protons of ring A and B prove to be 







fhe tvo Airing protons of flaTanoids vith the S,?* 
hydro.^lation pattern glTe r ise to two doablet (JaZ.S Hz) 
between (5^6-6.66 froa tetramethylsllane* There are» however, 
saal l bat predictable variation in the oheoioal sh i f t s of the 
CS and C-8 proton signals depending on the S- and 7-substitueats. 
In flavanones the 6,8-protons give a signal peak near S 5.95 
with the addition of a S-hydroxr groiq> (flavanols) the chealoal 
shif t of these protons are s l ight ly altered and the pattern 
changes to a very strongly coupled pair of doublets. The 
presence of doable bend in ring C of flavones and flavonols 
causes a aarked downfield shif t of these peaks, again producing 
the two doublet pattern. Out of 6<- and 8-proton, the lat ter 
appears downfield. 
All B ring protons appear around d6.7*7.T a region 
separate fros the usual A-ring protons. The signal fro« the 
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•Irwiiktio protons of a substltatod B-ring in « tlar«n<no appear 
as a broad peak centred at about 6 7.45. In flarones, the 
preaenoe of Coring double bond oauaea a shi f t of the 2*«6'» 
protons and the spectroa shows two broad peaks one centered at 
(fS.OO {2»,6«) and other at<5T.6 ( 3 » , 4 « , 5 0 . 
With the introduotlon of a 4'-toydrox5rl grQtq> the B-ring 
proton appear ef fect ive ly as a four peak pattern, this i s 
called AJig P&^^oni* Introduotlon of one acre stAistituent to 
ring B gives the noraal ABC pattern. The hydroxyl groiiqp inoreases 
the shielding on the adjacent 3'«S*-9rotons and their peak aove 
substantially npfield. The 2*,6* protons of flavanones give 
signals centred at about o 7.35. 
Rin&JS 
Considerable variations are generally found for the 
chemical sh i f t s of the C-ring protons aaong the several 
flavanoidic c lasses . For earaaple* the C^  proton in flavones 
gives a sharp singlet near ^ 6 . 3 . The C2 protons of isoflavones 
i s nomally observed at about cf 7.7, irtiile ^2 P^^^^^* 1B 
flavanmies i s s p l i t by C^«protons into a doidilet of doublet 
(J l^ «^5 Ha, ''trans''** ^*^ *"* occurs near J 5 .2 . The two Cg 
The two Gg protons occur as two quartets (^3.«3|}*1'^ ^ ' ) &•*'' 
J 7.7. However, they often iq^pear as two doublets since two 
signals of each quartet are of low intens i ty . The C^ protons 
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1» 41hydron«ronolt «pp«ar ii«ar J 4.9 as a doublet (J« l l H») 
coupled to the C^  proton iriiich coaee at about J4,2 at doublet*. 
In the structure elucidation of biflavanoid certain 
useful Infomatlon can be obtained by eoai^arison of their NMR 
spectra with those of their corresponding aonrnMrs. Such a 
cheioef however i s coapelling but by no aeans infal l iable* 
Comparison of the ^MR spectra of methyl and acetyl deriratives 
of a biflavanoid with those of biflaranoids of the saae series 
as well as with those of biflavaaoids of the other series in 
which one aonoflaranoid unit i s s i a i l a r l y constituted, i s r^ry 
helpful in a s s i ^ i n g each and individual proton and the position 
of Hethoxy groiqis. The problem of interflavanoidio linkage has 
been successfully solved by solvent induced shi f t of methoxy 
resonances, ' and lanthanide induced shif t s tudies . 
Solvent Induced Shift Studies 
91 
Willi£01 and co-workers h«re observed that methoxy 
groups at C-5y C-7 end C-4* exhibit large posi t ive il« values 
cnClj* J^  CgDg:::;: 0.5-O.8 ppm) in the absence of methoxyl 
or hydroxyl subst i tumts ortho to these groups, th i s means 
that the aforesaid methoxy signals move upfield in bensene 
re lat ive to deuterochlorofoz«. The observation i s consistent 
with the formal ab i l i ty of a l l these methoxy groins to conjugate 
with the electron withdrawing carbonyl group. This conjugation 
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tm l«ad to a d«or«ase in n-electron density at oxygon atoao 
of aothoxy groiqts in qnootlon and so enhaac* an assooiation 
with benzene at ttoese electron deficient s i t e s nith a resultant 
iserease in shielding ef feot . fhe C<-3 nethoxy resonances are 
in contrast deshielded or only s l ight ly shielded ( A » 0.07 to 
•«>0«34) in benzeaot suggesting that the C«3 aethoxy group in 
general prefers oonfomatioa indicated in (XUTl). Sistilarly a 
S««etttoxy group in presence of d-substituent shows saal l posi t ive 
or negative solvent shif t in benzener because a 6-substituent 
should to a higher population of oonformer (XWII). 
{%mt) (xurii) 
In these c<mfoniations the protons ot aethoxy group in 
question l i e in c lose proxiaity to the negative end of the 
oarbosyl dlpole which i s a region of strong dei^ielding due to 
bensene association at the carbonyl group. The aethoxy group 
laeldng one ortho hydrogen also shows saiall pos i t ive or negative 
A values ( A « •0.13 to -0.12 ppa). 
- 3e • 
the r««80ii for the • • a l l posltiT* or aogatlT* shift i s 
probahljr dae to soae ooabinatioa of ( l ) s ter ic inhibition of 
henxone solTatlon of central aethoxy groiq>, (2) reduction in 
solvation of central aethoay groi^ (re lat ive to anisole) due 
g o Q't 
to the presence of two ortho electron donating substitueats, ' 
and (3) solvation of outer aethosQr grotqis, the stereooheaistry 
of benzene association being such as to place the central 
•ethoxy grot^ in a region of deshielding. I t i s emphasised 
that the steric factors cannot be the aiajor influenoot since an 
electron «lthdra«Lng substituent ortho to atethoxy junction 
increases the ti^field shift iriiich i s observed in benzene* 
In enentoflavoney cupressuflavone end hinolciflarone 
^ I - 4 « - 0 - I I - 6 j 7 aethyl ethers, a l l the netbixy grovtpa aove 
tipfield ( SO-^ O cpc) on change of solvent from CDCI3 ^^ ^6^6 
shonlng that every nethoxy group has at least one ortho proton, 
therefore, a C-8 rather than C-« linkage i s indioated?^**®^»®^ 
In agathlsflavone hexaaethyl ether, only five of the s i x «ethoxy 
groiq>s shoved large iqpfield s h i f t . One aiethoxy groiq> was unique, 
up to 50^ dilution with benzene no shi f t was seen and then a 
strong downfield shift was evldehoed. I t was reasonable to 
assmie that the aethoxy g r o ^ in question was the one at C ^ 
flanked by ring II•A on one side «id a carboayl groiq> on the 
other.^^ Sia l lar ly in case of hinokiflavone / " l - * ' - * ' - ! ! - * - / 
only four aethoxy groups aove upfield.^^ 
• 3T • 
Th* b«B««iie lndiic«4 solvent sh i f t s A (JcDClg/Cg^g) 
«rs apprselably siihaoocd by th« addition of sHall qoantltr 
(3^ r/r) of trlf luoroaoetlc a d d (TPA) to the solution of the 
4Q«pOftad In benzene* Apparently protonatlon of certain groups 
enhances benzene Msoolation at these s i tes* This tedoinlque 
helps to distinguish between sethoxy groins uhlch can conjugate 
with the oarbonyl groiq» (XWIII) and those which cannot conjugate 
(JOilX) in the-groimd state* 
Me« 0 - C » C - C * 0 -"—^ l i e » 0 « C - C » C - a 
(xunii) 
l i e - 0 * C < - C « 0 
(xux) 
Thus the basic i ty of aethoxy groins not conjugated 
(XUtX) with oarbonyl groiq> i s greater than those which are 
omjngated (XXiIX) ond so the forner wi l l be expected to glTe 
•ore posltlTe ralues of the TFA-addltlon shift A (Cg/alQ/Cg^-TPA). 
Ths TPA Induced solvent shift £ A CDCI3/TFAJ of a 5««ethozy 
groiq> has a re la t ive ly large negative value (-OtdS to -0,44 pp>)» 
which distinguishes i t fro« other «ethoxy grotq^s* A possible 
explanation i s the foraation of hydrogen bond between the 
pretonated carbonyl grot^ p and the oxygen atoa of S'-aethoxy groiq» 
(L)* The carbonyl group wi l l be protonated to a auoh larger 
extent in TFA relat ive to a solution in beazens containing only 
3% TPA.^* 
M 
m, 38 "• 
Lanthanld* induced alilft atodieg 
Vhen oarrying out proton aagnetio rosoneoioe (par) 
analysis of organic oo«pounds, i t i s oomon to find that par 
signals are not well resolved* This frequently ooours «4ien 
the emrirottsent of various types of protons in a molecule are 
only slijB^tly dissimilar* 
Thid sl ight d i s s in i lar i ty in turn» results in only 
s l i gh t ly different cheaioal sh i f t s for the protons. In such 
cases, the overliq) of the proton signals makes i t very d i f f i cu l t 
either to correlate specific signals with appropriate protons 
in the organic eo^gound or to extract coupling constant informa-
tion from these s ignals . I t has now become common practice to 
simplify the pmur spectra of many organic compounds hy treatment 
irlth a compoimd known as lanthanide shift reagent (liSR). 
These LSRs are almost always p -diketonate complexes 
of certain parMiagnetio lanthanide (I«i) ions . 
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Such shi f t reagents are added to samples of organio 
ooapoimds dlssolTed In the nsaal n«r solvents (CDClo* OCl., 
C^D^). This addition frequently results in an increased 
nonequlYalenoe of the signals in the par speotrun of the 
organio ooi^iounds. Addition of shift reagent can result in 
the conplete separation of the signals in the spectrum, and 
th i s separation can lead to f i r s t "-order analysis of the separate 
s l i ^ a l s . 
The lanthanide induced sh i f t s ( U S or ZX l)^) are due 
99 primarily to pseuo contact interaction, resulting froa the 
association of lanthanide c<K8plex and lone pair functionality 
of the substratOf osd for any particular aoleeule at a given 
tenperature are inversely proportional to the cube of the 
intemuclear distances (r^) between the lanthanide aetal ion 
and the proton under consideration, * 
^ V, ( 1 ) 
This equation shows that the principal factor influencing 
the shift of a particular resonance in nar speotrua, i s the 
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<il9tano«, tflther bondviae or spatial ly separating ttaa aatal 
1«B froM tba proton i^ich i s responsible for the psak* Thus 
ths closure the protcm to the «etal ion in the s h l t t reagent 
stil»strate coaplext the greater the shift observed, 
A wore complete forn of the equation ( l ) i s eqpi.(2)t 
g(3 Cos^ e^l) . . 
^ V i » —i | s 4Z-. (2) 
Where A V^ i s the aagnitude of the induced shift» K i s a 
constant that depends on the shif t reagent and the organic 
substrate, r. i s the distance froia the centre of the lanthanide 
aton to the proton ( i ) . The angle 0 i s rigorously described 
by the intersection of r with principal magnetic axis of the 
complex* 
The term (3 Cos O-i) changes very l i t t l e i^on passing 
from the ortho to the meta to the para protons• In view of 
the inverse cube dependence on distance« i t i s clear that the 
protons c losest to the lanthanide atom in the complex should 
show the greatest shift per increment of sh i f t reagent. I t i s 
posit ive for © values from 0-54** and from 126~i80® end posit ive 
^ V j ( sh i f t to lowerfield) i s observed, however, when 0 has 
a value from 55 to 125 , the angle term and ^ V . become 
negative ( i . e . shif t to higher f i e ld are observed). 
The most oomonly used complexes are tr ie (dipival<Meth«nto) 
europivHi, £u(dpm)g end t r i s (dipivalomethanto) praseodymium, 
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Pr(dp«)g^ nhere dpa represents dipivalo«ethan« ubicli Is 
2»2,6,6-tetraisiethyl heptane-^,5<-dione« The two are coapleMentarjr 
i a that £ti(dpR}g sh i f t proton resonances to lower f ie ld iriiHe 
Pr(dp«)^ shift proton resonances to higher f i e ld . Eu(dp«)^, 
howerer, I s generally nost usefal because the t'^iutyl resonance 
of the oOBplex appears above TMS and thus does not Interfere. 
The t~butyl resonance of Fr(dpfli)3 In the presence of substrates* 
occurs in the S^S range and can nask resonances of interest 
in sone cases. I t i s especial ly useful for the observation of 
fliethyl groiqss in s teroids . 
104 Rondeau and Slevers hanre reported that eropiuo and 
praseodjralu* complexes of l , l , l ,2t2|3,3-heptafluoro-»7,7» 
diaethyl-4,6-^otanedlone (fed) are superior shift reagents for 
weak Lewis bases such as ethers and esters because of their 
greater so lubi l i ty and Inherent greater ease in handling. 
The sagnltttde of induced shift for a proton i s usually 
expressed in terms of * d value*. I t i s the slope of strai^^t 
l ine Obtained by plott ing the shift value ( ^V ) against the 
molar ratio of Bu(dpm)^ to a substrate. The larger the d value, 
greater the proton shifted downfield by the shif t reagent. 
82 
Kawano et a l , have reported paramagnetic induced shi f t 
studies in the nmr spectra of flavones and blflavones using 
Bn(fod),. These studies provide an excellent method to d i s -
tinguish a proton attached to e ither C-6 or C-8 of a flavone 
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iittcleus beoaust H-6 shows auob larger shi f ts than H<*8. 
The result on four monoflavoaoid methyl ethers» na«ely 
apigenin trl«ethyl ether ( U l ) , 6-«ethoxy aplgeata triaethyl 
%th9T (hill), quereetln peatanethyl ether {IdV) «id ayrecetin 
hexnaethyl ether (LV) are e:q>laliied by using Eu(fod)„. They 
are explained as (a) OCHg-5 shows the largest shi f t (12 .34 '~ 
i8 ,88 ppn) which neons that conplexatlon oooors laostly at 
nelghbotirlng carbonyl groi^, (b) H-e shows considerable shift 
(5 .7 — 7,16 ppa) when compared with that of H-8 ( l . l 2 ^ 1.56 pp«), 
(e) H or OGH^  attached to side phenyl groups shows the least 
shif t and (d) H-3 (•1.54 — 0 , 0 8 ppa) and OCHg-a (0.08-0.92 ppa) 
shows rather saal l sh i f t s in ooaparlson with those of OGS -^e 
(5.16 ppa) and 0<m^-'7 (1.02—^1.23 ppa) whose positions are 
at a distance from oarbonyl groi:^. I t i s noteworthy that the 








(UV) R « H 
(LV) R « OCB3 
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Six fu l ly ••thjrlfttvd blflarones, ntmely, hex«-0-««tliyl 
cupressuflaTon* (fcVl), hexa-^-eethyl agatliicflinroiie (LVII), 
h#xa-0-««tliyl aaantoflaTone (LVIIl), penta-O-aetliyl hlnoldf lavoii« 
(U3C), penta-^-««tliyl / " l - 4 « - 0 - I I - 8 j Maplgenln {hxf^ and 





























The Inducftd sh i f t s shows the s«se tsndsnoy as obsszrsd 
for In aonoflor ones. In blflaTon»s» s half aaouat of used 
reagent i s effect ive to each flsTone aoleoule> vrfaea the saae 
•olar rat io of the reagent i s added. Heverer, om^»l'^ and 
11*5 shows two different valtte fron each other except for a 
sr«setrioal costpoond (LVI), This Means that oosplexation of 
Ba(fod>3 to both flaroae nuclei I s not even hut characteristic 
t o each ooKpound due to their chMiical structures. I t i s 
interest ing that H-I-3* and H-I-«» of coatpound (UX) show a 
Buoh larger shift value (2.00 ppa) than those (O.iO-^0.24 ppm) 
of other ooapounds« pex^eps, because the side phenyl groiq[> i s 
attached to 6-position of the other flavone nucleus. 
The larger shift value among those of H-I-8 and H-II-8 
i s 1.14 ppn (oospound LIX) which i s s t i l l auch snal ler value 
than those of H-I-6 and H-IX-e (2.76'^--'5.ft8 ppa). This fact 
Makes i t possible to distinguish between the proton at position 
6 and 8 in a flavone and accordingly to decide the i n t e r -
flavanold linkage through either C-« or C-8 in biflavones* 
(d) C-JBJR Spectroscopy of Biflavanoids 
nB-NMR spectroscopy involving sh i f t s of the aethoxy 
s ignals in the speetruM of peraethyl ether, upcm progressive 
addition of deuterobenzene, has been used for the deteniiinatl<»i 
of interflavonoid linkage. The shift of the signal occurs 
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I f oa« pofitlon ortho- to a given ••thoxy group I s unsubstitut«d. 
Thou^ applied fucosssfully in aany oases, th is aethod i s 
restricted in i t s applicabi l i ty . Thus in the case of hefta* 
OHSethyl saharanflffrone» one aethoxyl signal does not shi f t at 
a l l on the addition of CgDg, sc^porting a / ~ I « 3 , I I - 6 j ^ linked 
structure, in spite of the fact that / ~ I - 3 , I I - 8 j ^ linkage was 
later confirned by synthesis . The use of the paraaagnetio 
sh i f t reagent Ru(tod)g helped to differentiate the signal doe 
to H-3, H-^ and H«8 in 5»7-diniethoxy flenranoids, and this 
has been extended to the biflaranold pernethyl ethers. »^^ "® 
However, since both flovanoid oo ie t ies are ooaplexed, different 
sh i f t s may result from the same substituent on each nucleus* 
Hence a method at wider applicabil ity i s necessary for an 
unambiguous determinaticm of the interflsvanold linkage in suoh 
compounds* 
13 
•The assignment of the slgpials in the C-IAIR spectra 
of ten oxygenated biflavanoid was aohiered on the basis of 
off-resonance and proton coupled spectra and by analogy with 
84 107 published values * for the monomeric compounds. This 
method obviates the necessity of preparing the permethyl ethers 
which are obligatory for the %-lilR solvent induced shift 
studies* Att a consequence therefore, th is method has potential 
also for the looation of methoxy sidDstitution directly in a 
naturally occurring methylated bif lavimold. 
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( t ) MaiB Speetrosoopy 
The «a9S spectra ot a wide variety of organic natural 
liroflucta li«ye been studied only during the last few years* ftae 
introduction of tbe in le t systea suitable for volatlliasation 
of high nolecular weigbt (M*, 300-1200) organic oiaterials has 
greatly increased the u t i l i t y of aass speotronetry. Generally 
fragaientatlon i s related to tbe structures of the intact oioleoule. 
Recently a niniber of papers on the evaluation of structure 
fragmentation pattern relationship in aono and bitlavanoids have 
appeared. " 
The principal node of fragnentatlon in flavones i s retro-
Diels-Alder (RDA) reaction. The apigenin trimethyl ether gives 
nolecular ion n/e 312 as the base p e ^ , further fragaentation 
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110 Seshadrl et a l , hare reported that the fragMentation 
pattern of blphenyl type blflarone v i z cupre»»uflayone hexa-
sethjrl ether and aaientoflavone bexaaethyl ether are s l a l l a r . 
Molecular Ion being the base peak In each case. There are 
differences In the Intens i t i es of the corresponding ions la 
their spectra, chiefly due to structural variations, Sterlc 
factors also seen to play an Important role In Influencing the 
breakdonn «ode and internal condensations. These factors become 
so dominent In agathlsflavone hexaaethyl ether, that the ion 
«• 49 «> 
at ] • / • 311 appears as basa paak Instaad of aoleoular ion • / • 622. 
The aode of fragmaatatlon of blphenyl ether type hiflavonee 
• i z . hlnokiflarona penttfietlijrl et!t»er Is eonsiderahly different 
froB thoee of blphenyl type. The base peak appears kt a/e 313 
and the aoleoular ion (a/e 608) aaonnts to 39% of this peak. 
This oould be attributed to the faot that the blphenyl ether 
bridge suffers easy rttpturoi hydrogen transfer then leads to 
« /e 313 fragnent. The f iss ion of the ether bridge can take plaoe 
in two ways, ( l ) by route-l glrlng the ions at s /e 29? and 
a/e 311 and (2) route*2 yielding the ions at o/e 281 and m/e 327. 
However, the obserratlon that the 313 ion I s aost Intense 
suggests that route' l i s favoured, i . e . the bond between the 
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Syntheala 
(«) Blplxnyl type blflayoneg 
Sjmthetls of biphenyl type Mflsronee inTOlves Ullttan 
condensation between two halogenated phenyl residues as one of 
the laportant steps. 
112 Nakaasawa aooonpllshed the synthesis of asentoflaTone 
hexanathyl ether by mixed Ullaan reaction between 3*-lodo-4«,5,7-
trl-O-siethylflarone {hXll) and 8-lodo-4* ,S,7-trl-0<Hiethylf lavone 
(LXIII). Cnpressuflairone hexaaethyl ether was obtained as a 
blprodaot and was found Identical with one obtained fron natural 
113 sources. Later on Seshadrl et a l . have also syntheslsed 
oupressuflavone hexanethyl ether from 8-lodo«-4» ,5 ,7 - tr l -O-













S. Ah«ad and Razaq and later Kawano at a l . have used an 
alternative root for the synthesis of oiqiressuflavone and 
agathlsflavone hexanethyl ethers. This Involved Ullaan oot^llng 
hetween two molecules of l-lodo«2,4,6-trlaethox3r henxene (I«SIII) 
to fora a blflenrextoyl systeai (LXIV), Subsequent Friedel Craft*s 
aeylatlon, partial deaethylatlon and condensation idth anlsa l -
dehyde gave a blchaleone ( t x r i l ) . Oxidative oycU nation of the 
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from the Fri^del Craft's aoylatlon of (LXIV) with acetyl ohlorida 
and alualnltm chlorlda in diethyl ethert the two coapounda {hXf) 
and (LXtri) could be i so lated . Sahsequent acylation of these 
cimpounds irith poanisoylchloride* Baker-Venkatara«an rearrangement 
and ring closure gave o^ressnfla^one hexaaethyl ether and 
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Btyh»iiyl » t h T tyy Utla^onma 
The sjmthes is o f / " l - 4 * - 0 - I I - S _ 7 and / " l - ^ ' - O - I I - e ^ 
IIT Ifnlrsd Mflirroiie aettiyl ether has been reported by Nakazawa. 
The peraethylated 3*-nitrobif laTone aethyl ethers^ the key 
IntezvedlateSf were obtained by condensation ot 3*~nitro-4*» 
lodo-s,7«di-^'Hiethylflanrone (LUX) and 8 - and 6-hydroxy«4» .SfT-
trl-O'-aethylflairone (LXK) and (LXXII) i n OISO in the presence ot 
K.CO^, The n i t r o ethers were reduced by Na^S^O^ i n aqueous OMF, 
d iaxot l sed and decomposed with 50% H P^O to g ive pentanethyl 
e thers of hlnokif lavone (LXXE) emd (LXXIII), 














The atruoture of ochnaflavone as I -4» ,1 -5 ,11-5 ,1 -T , ! ! -? -
pAiitidiydroxy- /"l-3«-0-II«4»J7 toiflavone was oonflr««d by syntlittsla 
of Ita hexaiiethyl ether (LXXV)**® using diphenyl ether dloarboxylio 
acta chloride (LXHV) and 0-hydroxyphloroacetophenone diaethyl 





fhe alternative structure (LXXVIl) suggested for 
118 
ochQaflaYone vethy^l ether was also synthesised in tbe save 





BlOKcnetle type aynthealg 
Oxidative ooupllng offera the aoat atiaalating and 
aeathetioally pleasing roate to the biflavone ainoe i t aoat 
e lose ly followa the prooeaa iihioh i s believed to ooour in 
nature* The application of phenol oxidative ooiq>ling to 
119-120 
aynthetlo chenlatTy has, therefore, been extensively studied. 
I t has been experi«entally established in the phenol oxidation 
•echanisn, the phenolate ion i s oxidised by an oxidant l ike 
ferrlo chloride and potassiuai ferricyanide to a phenoxy radical. 
ArO • Pe(C}f) -3 6 ArO* • Fe(CN) -4 6 
The free electron in the phenoxy radical aay be shown at various 
places by aesoaeric e f f ec t . The free radicals are then coupled 
rapidly and irreversibly imder kinetic control by three of aany 
aedes of dlaerlzation theoretical ly possible . 
2 
-61 * 
(l) HoBOlytlo coupling 
2ArO (^^)2 
( l i ) Badleal ia««rt io i i 
ArO • ArO —=* (ArO) 
( i l l ) Hatero ly t l c coupling 
ArO* —=£— ArO* 
ArO" • ArO* (ArO)^ 
I t I s reasonable to assuae that coupling occurs f a s t e s t 
at the p o s i t i o n s of b l u e s t densi ty of the free e l ec tron except 
where there I s s t e r l o hlnderance to eq>proach. 
The parent h l f larone together with the ir various 
O-aethyl ethers exh lh l t e i t h e r C^ -C or C«0 linkage between the 
flairanold uni ts which adght be expected to ar i se through 
oxidat ive coupling of an aplgenln derived radical {hXSflll or 
hXXlX) by three of the aany modes of d laer lzat icm. 
^ HZ * 










C L X X I X ) 
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54 Moljmetix •t a l . h«v« invtstigated the« oxidative 
coupling of apigenin using alkaline potassiua terricyanide and 
isolated two bif lerrones vrith interflarone liakage /*I*3,IX-3_7 
«nd /~I-3 , II -3*J7 respectively, out of these two flaroaes, 
later one has been isolated very recently fro* Taiwanla 
crypt oaeroids. 55 
(xnx) 
(XXXa) 
Th« synthetic coapotmds (XHX) and (XXXa) app«ar to arl»« 
prtsaaably hy appropriate apin-pairing of the aeaoaerio radical 
{LTOWIXI) although non of the s y u e t r i o a l /"l-3»II-3«J^ Xiakod 
diMtr lAiich Might also he expected to he foraed, could be 
Isolated. These ohserrations are consistent with the findings 
i2 i Of KUhnle et a l . irtio studied the electron spin resonance 
spectra of flaranoid anion radicals (derived froit polyhjrdroay-
flavones and having a S-hydroxjr function) and concluded that the 
delooalizatlon of an unpaired electron I n i t i a l l y generated at 
the C-4* hydroxy group in apigenin occurs only in Ring B and C 
(LXWIII). Thus, in order to achieve an interflavone linkage 
to ring Af Holeyneus et a l . believed that a radical i n i t i a l l y 
generated at C-4* in apigenin and delooalized, attacks e l ec tro -
phi I l ea l ly the electron rich C--6 or C-8 posit ions of the 
phloroglucinol ring of an intact «^igenln aoleoule i . e . radical 
substitution occurs in preference to radical pairing. 
122 Murti et a l . have carried out extensive ootq>ling 
of apigenln-^*,7-dlaethyl ether i»lth ferric chloride in boil ing 
dioxan and i so lated , three iso«erio biapigeninylaethane 
derivatives, characterised as their hexaaethyl ethers. These 
are naaed hosoctqtressuf lovcme hexasiethyl ether (LXXC) ho«o* 
agathisflflvone hexaaethyl ether (LXXXI) cmd hoaosuccedaneaflavone 





'/ V o CH, 
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OCH3 O 
^^^-J/ \ OCH. 
{hXJX} (LXXM) 




( L i m a i ) 
123 
rarthasarthy et a l . have recent ly reported that 
oxldatlTe coiqillng of phloroacetophenoae-2,4-dlHethyl ether 
( L l i o n i l ) u s i n g / " r e ( I l l P ) 3 C l 2 J * / ' « ' e C l ^ ~ produce* 5,5»Hbl» 
(2-4iydroxy-4,6-dl-0-«ethyl phloroaoetophenone)(t«XXXiy) uhloh 
- 66 ^ 
l i oOBTttrt^ d into h«xa-0-«ethyl-l-6,II-6-biaplg«nlii (LXXWIII) 
rim bl«-^li«lcon« (LXXXST) uhlch nadergoes oycllzatlon in the 
presence of ethanoUo H S^O^ giviiig hex«-0-«ethyl-I-6,II-6~ 
WnarlngenlB (Lxxxyil) lAieli oa deliydrog«iiatl on using Ig/HOAc 
















«*> 68 « 
navomild* trvm Cupregtug gg«p»rvireng (Var, Horizontalig) 
The phecollc extmot lves of the coarsely powdered leaves* 
preeare* freit J,F» !Jdhyaii» Monghyp, Bihar, irere purified toy 
solT«rtt fractionation and coluam ohronato^rapl^. The TLO 
(BPF 368915) exeeainatiou ot the purifiod product revealed the 
presence of four hands whl<fli were labelled as CS-I, CS-II, 
CS-IIl and CS-I? in order of increasing H^  values, Raoh 
fraction was purified and separated hy oolnran chromatography 
followed by preparative layer ohroaatography using Benzene* 
Pyrldine*-^oralo acid (36i9t5) as developing solvont systen. 
The usual colour reactions and 0,V, spectra in methanol indi -
cated a l l of thea to be flavonoids, 
CS-I 
Fraction CS-I though hoaogeneous in ohrottatographio 
behsTiour, on aethylation and TX<C exnnination was found to be 
a aixture of two methyl ethers, which were separated and 
characterlased as heza<»0-iiiethyl ancntoflavone and hexa-0««iethyl 
cupressttflavone by conparisoa with authentic saiq[>les (M*P«, 
n.M.p*, E^ values, characterist ic shade in 1T,V, l i gh t and !ilR). 
CS-I wh«(i subjected to counter current distribution (CCD) 
between ethylnethylketone and borate buffer (pH, 9,8) yielded 
two oeapounds, CS-IA and CS-IB which were characterized as 
a«entoflavoae and cupressuflavone respectively by Hilt studies 
of their Methyl ethers and acetates . 
Os a*«li^lQ(ttloji and TLC oxaain&tion CS^ll showed the 
presonoo of q|U«ro«tlii p«iittt«ettQrl 9thmr hy oonparlson with 
aatherrtie nanpla (»*p«t • • • • ? * B^ ralae and eharact«rl«tio 
fluoresoenea in 0»V. lijj^ht). I t was id«ittiti«€i as fiiejroatiii 
by ooaparlson with authentic! 8aia|)l«s (a«p*f ai*a»p«, R^  Talua) 
cs^in 
VMMMMMMPMWIMaM 
Tifia chromatographic^ly hcmioganeoiis fraction CS-XIX 
<m methylaticoi followed by fLC examination was found to be the 
aixtnro of aaontoflavons he^araethyl ether and hinokiflarcne 
pentanetbyl ether ( E ^ values and characteristic fluorescence in 
U.V, lijs,ht)« CS-III ims there:ft)re, subjected to column 
ehronatography and separated in two fractions CS-IIIA (minor) 
and CS-IIIB (a«^or) at the polarity Benxene-JSthyl acetate ( 9 i i ) 
and (T»3) respeotirely, CS-IIIA, being the minor otmstituent 
could be detected as aono-0««ethyl aaentoflavone on HUH by 
ooaparison with authentic sample (R^ value and characteristic 
70 
shade in U,V. light>« CS<->IXIB was identif ied as hinokiflav< 
by IMS studios of i t s acetate and aet l^l ether. 
CS-IV 
Fraction CS-IV (alnor) on aethylation &ave hlnolciflavone 
pentaaethyl ether. I t was identi f ied as aone<-0«-Methyl 
hiaokiflavone by ooaparison with authentic saaple (R^ Talue 
iPK T O •<•• 
m^ l^bftr«et«ri»tlo fluoreso«no« i^ n U«V. l i g h t ) . 
l*4» yfI*'4*, 1*5,11*5,1-7,H»>T.41exahytlro3cy 0 - 3 * ,II>«8^ 
blflavope (C3*IA) 
TliC examlnatloa of CS-IA and I t s asethyl ether CSXiM, 
o 
• • p , 225-2T lu'lieated I t to tj© juaentrtflayone, Tho results 
of ^«^MB studloa of C$*IAM are gives in the Table I , 
Tahle I 
Chenioal sh i f t s of protons of CS-X^ (c5-soale) 
AsHti^ment No, of proton(s) Sispiads 
n- i -8 
H - I - 6 
H«-II««6 
H-I- .3 








, 6 ' 
.s* 
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a.4T (d,J=3 Ha) 




7.95 (q,Jj^a89 Hz, *^2^^ ^"'^ 
7.84 (d,J«3 Ha) 
7.08 (d,J»9 Hz) 
7.37 (d,J»9 Hz) 
6.71 (d,J«9 Hz) 
4.05(8) 
3.92, 3.82, 3.80, 
3 .75, 3.71 (ea«h, a) 
8 s s ing le t , d a doublet, q ss quartet, 
Speotrua run in CBCl^  at 100 HHx (MS) . 
• T 1 If 
lim ^H-PHIR speotnui •hewed ABX and A^B^ systens at sooiated with 
rteg I-B and I l -S anliatitutad at positions I->3\4* and II-4* 
respectlvaly. I^us rin^s I-B and 11-^ of the hiflatronc appear 
t » he involved In lnt«rtlavanold linkage. Moreover, tlio values 
shewed that 1-3' i e linked to either 11-8 or I I -8 , Tw obser-
vation that in hlflavoaes, having arowatlc suhstltuents at I-S, 
the I-5-Olle generally appeared ahore <^  4*0 (%hl0 l l ) la.i^ to 
helieve that snhstilaiieats (flavon© unit) in CS-IAM ^ms loorttod 
at II-8 and not at II-6» Further a l l raethoscy groups on chmi|;e 
of solvent from denteroohlorofona to henssene novBii npfiold, 
showing that every aothoxy group h ^ at l eas t one ortho proton, 
therefore 11-8, rather than XI-6 llnlcage was established. 
Table II 
Biflavanoids I-5-4)Me II-5-CMe 
II I I I — — 1 | | « | I • » » » « « « « • — M — . — I I »i» mi l—<—«—» I I I I I I — « » — « » » » 
i , Aaentoflavone hexasiethyl 3.B7 4,06 
ethor 
2, AgathisflQVOae hexaaethyl 3,59 4,05 
ether 
3, Cupressuflavone hesriwiethyl 4*12 4,12 
ether 
4, CS-IAU 3.92 4.05 
<• 72 •• 
CSZA •n A««tyl«ti9ii witH Ao«tlo unh^rdrid* and pyri^Sine garv 
am ae«t«it« <JS-IAA, « . p . 241-243**. The H-MAR ap^totroa of tbe 
RO«iai« »^ ow»<1 s i x acwto-^y groups Integrated f o r 18 protons. 
Table I I I 
Chomioal «htfta of tho protonp of CSIAA «aA aaentoflnvono 
hoxaaoetate 
A „ l g » . . n t OSIAA i ? : " . * ' * i ! I ° » ' hGsaacetato 
H-I-8 7 .?^ (d,1II,.Ta«2,5 Ife) 2 .24 (d , lH,Ja2 .5 Hz) 
H«X«6 6.83 (dtlHyJ»2.S Hz) 6 .83 (d«lH,4ra2.5 Hz) 
H-*XI«« 7 .02 ( s . l H ) 6 ,99(a) 
H-I*6* 7.98 ( Q , 1 H , J ^ « 8 . 5 HZ) 7 .95 (q , lH,J^»8.5 Hz) 
J«a2.5 Hz) Jg'^^.S Hz) 
H-I-.2* 8 ,02 (cl»lH,J«3.5 Hz) 8.01 <d, iH,J«2.5 Hz) 
n-I-5* 7 .45 <a , in ,J- .3 .3 ^r?) 7,ft5 (ft,lTI,J-3 S.5 Hz) 
H-.1I*2*,6» 7.47 (a,2H,Jtt8.5 Hz) 7 .48 (a ,2H,Ja8.5 Hz) 
H«II-3%n« 7 , 0 3 (d ,3n ,J«8 ,5 Ha) 7 .04 (rt,2H,JsB.5 Hz) 
B - I * 3 , l I - 3 6 .69 ,6 .67 ( a , l H encH) 6 .67 ,6 .65 (»,1H eaoli) 
0Ao»X«5,II-5 2 .46 , 2.44 2 .50 , 2.49 
-11 -7 ,11 -7 2„P^, P.,35 2 . 3 3 , 3.28 
~ I « 4 ' , n - 4 ' 2 , 00 , 2,01 (0,3!? eaoh) 2.11* 3,08 (9,3H aaoh) 
s m a i i t^ le t , d s doublet , q » quartet 
SpeetruB run l a ClKSl^  a t 100 MHs, ItfS as Internal st&vt«far4. 
CSIA w*» tli«reft>re a s s i ^ e d the structiure I«4», 11-4*, 1-5, 
oy\ 0 
(laia) 
1-4* ,II-4» ,I-S,11-5,1-?,II-7-lIaj£a;iycli:oiry / ~ I - 3 , i l - 8 _ 7 
7!X exauiJiatiozi of CS-XB an;1 i t s methyl e ther (CS-imi) 
n . p . ^T-99** iuclloatttd i t to lie cupressuflav^ne. The r e s u l t s 
of una of CS-IBM are gi ren in Talile IV. 
- T4 -
TaHltt XT 
ChMiloal sh i f t of f r«tos of CSIM ( S~ aoalo) 
AsaliDMitat No, of Signals 
jpz«toa(») 
















T.20 ( d , J«9 Hs) 
6.75 id, SM9 HZ) 
6.58(9) 
6 .S4(s ) 
4 . 0 8 ( s ) 
3 .91(«) 
3 .84(8) 
8 n s ing le t , d « doitbXety speotma ran in CDCX^  at 100 MHis. 
H-jtSiR speotrum of OSXBU suggested that tbs noleoule 
had an axis of syimetry. H*X-3>IX<->3 and !{-X«<,XI»6 wore 
distinguished, the fomer (oO. sS ) appearing at the Ghar»D« 
t e r i s t i o posltlcm for the H»I<-3 of a flavoae. There was a 
clear A^^ pattern of protons assoeiated with rings X<-B and 
XXoBf indieatiag the presenoe of nethosqr groups at Z-4* and 
II«HI* pos i t ions . Two netfctoxr groins had valnes shore <^4.00 
which were I<*5 and XX<«S aethezy groups, present In two different 
•oaoflaTsnoid unit of the hiflavoae. There was a s inglet 
representing two protons around 6 6.54. This was a s s i ^ e d to 
aroaatie protons at X-6|XX«6. To aeet the rofuireaeats of 
• T5 









• "re * 
Tta« final deeiffion was taken hy benatne Induead aolvvnt 
•hift atndiaa of natliaxy raaonaaoaa, Tha ahifts in nethoxy 
raionanea aa a raanlt of ehanga of aolvaat from diautaro-
oUorofoi« to iwinaiana ara ahonn in Tabla V* 
TaUa T 


















fhua all ttM OHa groapa shiftad upfield as expaotad for a 
C-X-8,II«6 linkage. 
OSimi was ttierafora, assignad the struotnra IM^ll^'f 
X«5yII-5«I*T,IX-7-fiaxa-4>««etliyl /*I-8 ,II-8jr biflavona. Thus 
C3IB was oharaetariaad as ouprasauflaToaa* 
X-5,IX-5,Z-7«IX-7yXX«4*-rantali7drox7 /"x-4*-C-IX««_7 
niniiii» Uliiiiiiii - I III iliiTi.li I I I I — — i w I III I m HI mil I. liitMBi 
Mflavmia CSXXXB 
ThQ axanination of CS-IIXB and i t s natlqrl atfaer OS->XIXni 
sbowad i t to «a hinakiflaTona}^*'^^ On aoatrlation vith aoatio 
anlijrdridfi and pjrridina, i t gava tha acetate CS*-IIZBA, flia 
raanlta of haMXUM apaatra of G&-IIXBA and CS-XIzai ara given 
in Talile VI. 
fmhU ft 
^«Rt««l «Hlft« of proton of OS*IXIBA aad CS-XXIBM ( J - o o a l o ) 
A»«igB««l|t 0SXXIB4 CSXIIIM 
• • • • • • • • • • • " " • " I • " " • " • • • • " • • • • ^ • " l " " a a n w a M « B M M m n ^ M a > w a M M M M « « M a i M a M M & i i a a a M a a s 
B ^ ^ 6.85 ( in,d,J«2.5 Hs) 6.34 (lH,d, J«2.5 Kx) 
H.X^ 7.43 (lH»d,J«2.5 Hz) 6.52 (iH^d, ^»2.5 Has) 
H->IX«*8 7.28 (iHy •) 6.5« (iH, s) 
H-X-3 d«59* (IB, • ) 6.58» (1H« •) 
a«XX«3 6.64* (iHt s) 6.«0* (IH, s) 
EkX<»2S6« 7.95 (2Btd,J»9 Bss) 7.96 (2Htd» J«9 Hz) 
H*XX-2*,6* 7.85 (sS»d« J«9 Bs) 7.86 (2H,dt 4»9 Bz) 
B-X-3S5* 7.02 (2Hyd, Ja9 Bz) 6.96 (2H,d, J»9 Hz) 
H*IX-3*,5* 7.32 (2H,d, ^*9 Bz) 7.04 (2B,d, Ja9 Hz) 
X«5,XX-4* 2.34 <6H, a) 3.85 • 3.94) 
X«7,XX»7yIX«.^  2.29» 2.l.3» 2.44 i5H, o, 5 OMo 
3H oa(^, 0 
m m aln^lety d m douMot^ sp«etitu ran i» CDCX^  at 100 ilBz, 
nzlng HIS as intomal standard. 
*AlteniatiT« assigoKmt i s poss lUo for fifuros with * 
fho na-Mil spootra of CS-XXIBA and CS»XXIM showsd signal* 
for f lro fssthoxjr and fivo aootoxy groups rospootlvoly. Yhe 
appoaranoo of two sots of A^^ protons In CSXXXBt and B^ of 
only ons sot shift ing downflold in tho aootato saj^gostod tho 
prosoneo of a froo hydroayl group at 4* opposition of ono of tho 
B ring and tho inplioatlen of tho oorrospojkdlBgJKOsition of tho 
• ^ . , ^ - ! ^ ^ / . / 
•ili«r y Hfsg in e^ O^-C llnloig* im CS»IIIB« TIM linkftg* eonld 
aot iMi tbr^ttfH 1«*C*3 or II«C«3 «« tlier« w«rt almost two 
imrsuftiSt wr^tanm «t <^6»59 and J<l;64 in OSIXIBA, Iforsoror 
t k i s llnkac* would l«ad to two ••toooupl«d yolro ooooQiatod 
witli ring l-^ and XX-A vhi i* oikly mo siioh a pair wag obaorrod, 
Tho pratanoo of two iiotaeoaplod donlilats at J6»85 and T.43 
and a singlot at S7,2B auggeatod that ttao Xlnlcaga la oither 
throu^ C*^ or 0-3 of A ring of one of tlio flavono unit . On 
the baala of tho ahovo ohserratlonfl two atruoturaa may bo 
proposed for CSIXXB. 
OH O 
/ \-o\^ 
X«4*wX»XX«^ l inkago 
OH 0 
I.4t«4>-II«6 llnkago 
m« fiaal teolsloB WM talna Hy IktiiMB* lii<liic«d «olY«iit slriLft 
ftttdict Of a0thO3Eyr«««i«iao«« of CS^IIIW, On ohaa^o of ••lT«at 
from CDClj to C^^» methoxjr sh i f t s were olisorred at 34 Hz, 
S4 HXf 57 Bst 64 Hz «ad 1 Bz« TIMSO sh i f t s wort «»U within 
tlte rungs for four unhindsrsd laetltozy groups and one hindsrsd 
•ethoagr gronp, Xt was rsasonatols to assme that hindsrsd 
•othozy group was the ono at ZI»5 of the I structure flanked 
l^ other linkage on one side and earhonyl group on ths other, 
^ e fraotion C$«»ZXXB was thus assigned ttm strusture 
II-4»,jC-3,Il-5fI-T,II*T-.pentahydrQX3r /*I-4«•4>*II-6^ biflavone. 
Plavonotda froa Thuja or iental i s 
The acetone extr€iet of the leares of ThuJa oriental i s on 
solvent fractionation, eolunn ohroaatography followed hy pre-
parative layer ohronato^raphy gave five ncnglyooside flavonoidio 
ooaponents, lahel led as fO->X, TO«IX, TO.XXX, TO«iy and TO r^ 
in the order of their increasing B^  value* Aaentoflavone, 
hinokiflavone, myrsoetin end queroetin have alroady heen 
reported, ' ^^ Xn addition to these onprsssuflavens, aono~4>-> 
•s thyl aaentoflsvsne, ^pigenia wid qiisrostia<»3*43luamosids 
were i so lated. TO**>X was identi f ied as ayreeetin on TliC hy 
eom»arison with authentic sa-ple ( « • , , , l^ valuss end shade in 
e . n l i g h t ) . 
Tli« ebroMtto^rmphittally li(Nio&»iift«tts fraetioa fO«lX on 
••tlirX*^^^* tta^ "^6 •xaatAfttlon «liMred the pr*s«iio« ef two 
••tlqrlotiiers, TO^ XIMI and fO«IXMIX vhloli W*F* 8«p«rat«d bjr PIiC 
eufxussaHavoite retpeotiT«ly« 
I«»4* ,II»4*»I*5,II*5«I«>7,n«»7-ae3r»'0*aietlyI £*I«'8*t^l^J" 
M f l a v n e (fOIIltt) 
TIiC exaninatlon of TOIBfl a ,p. 226*27^ indicated i t to 
lie aaentoflavone boxanetliy]. ether* fhe results of ^-IfiifR 
studies are given in Tahle VII. 
fahle 7IX 
Chenioal sh i f t s of protons of fDIIMZ { S <» soale) 












6.48 ( d , Ja3 Bs) 
6 ,32 (d,jr«3 Hs) 
6.63 ( s ) 
6 . 4 8 ( s ) 
6 . 5 7 ( s ) 
7 .94 ( i | , J^«9 Hs) 
Jn«3 HK) 
7 .83 ( d , J«3 Hs) 
7 .05 ( « . J»9 Hs) 
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T«U« TXI (CMt«,) 








t ; 3 6 (d« Jr«9 Bi) 
6,T1 ( 4 , J«f KE) 
4.04 
3.91f a .Sa, 3*80y 
3.76# 3*72 (•aoli« • ) 
a « alngletf d a doablatii q a qaarlet 
Spactnat run In CDClg at iOO iffisi (mS) 
Toinfl waa, tlma, aaaignad the stmotara X-4*yXX«4% 
I»4*,II-4%I-5,W*5,I-T,IX-T-a«aEa^0i*l©tliyi JT^^ttl^J 
%ifXav<ma (toXBIXX) 
The fraction TOIIMXX Indleatod I t to ha hezaatethsrlether 
of enpreasuflarone hy oonparlaon of i t s H-liiB data with t t e t 
of anthentlo one (*able VXIX)# 
• 82 • 
r«u« Tin 
eiiiiiieal vliift* of pretwat •! TOXBIIX and eupr««saflav<nM li«x»> 
H-Z-2%«'*n->2*t6* 7.24 (4B»dy J«9 Hz) 7,20 (4R,d» ^«9 Hx) 
H.X.3S5%n*3*,5* 6.76 (4H,d, J»9 Hs) 6,75 UH«d» Ja9 Bs) 
H*I*3,IZ«3 6*60 (2H,«) 6,58 (2H, «} 
B.X«6,XX<-« 6.58 (2Hy •) 6,54 <2Rt s) 
<)II«»X.5»IX-5 4,11 (6H, 8) 4,08 (6H» «) 
<IC«'*I«7tII-7 3,91 (6H, • ) 3,91 (6H, m) 
CM«»Z-4*«XX-4* 3.86 (6Hy s) 3.84 (6H, s) 
9 » sinsXet* d a doublety speotmn nm In CDCl^  at 100 llHz 
TOXUflX tms tlms asslgr^d the straotnre X«4',XX«*4%X«-5,XX<»5, 
I-7tIX-7-aexa-0-«oth5rl ^ X - 6 , I I - 8 j ^ bltlovone* 
Tlie ttlnor oonstltuents TO^XIX, TO-XV and fO^V ware 
Identified as nsrreoetln, hlnoklfXavone and nono«4><««etlQrl 
«i«ftteflaToney and aplgenln reepeetlTeljr mi fllG hy ooaparlng 
with authentlo eaaples (R^ values» and ohwraoterlstle shades In 
W.V, light),^^*»^2* 
Qaereetln»3«>0-yha«Meelde 
The water soluhle portion of the plant en pnrlfloatlon 
as a n a l gity oalj one flavenold glyooslde* TOg (TLC and P^); 
To estahllsh I t s straotnret the glyooslde TOf was nethjrlated 
« 83 « 
miitd tO|^ was ao^tylftttd witb ac«tl« mihfArtAm imd pyildiMs 
411^  w»m l«1i«ll«d •« T9i^ A« I t (¥%) wa« oteraot»rixttd «» 
4tt«re«tlB*3<«0«rli«uiOflid« by H^«4MB and «a«s spaotral studias, 
#f ipfgpa and f i | ^ r«af«etiTtly» 
Ummm fragnantatjen af (TOtfiy 
»*' 356 (100) base peak, n/e 343 ( 8 . 6 ) , • / « 329 ( 9 . 6 ) , 
n/e i79t a/e 180. fba rasnlts of ^«i l in are l i a iad in 
Tabla IX. 
Talile IX 
Ohaatoal niilft of protonCs) of TOg^ lA ( J •scale) 














T«29»T.42 (dd* ^«9 SUs) 
6.85 (d , jr«9 Ha) 
6.83 ( d , J«2 .5 Hz) 
6 .33 (i i»J = 2 5 HI) 
3,7t«3.82 in) 
2.29 (a) 
a m slnftlett d « doublet^ spaetrna run la CDCl. at 90 MBx. 
« 84 «• 
patttm ef queroetlji. In Addition t* sisBals for four ««t]i*xrl 
gWVLfm tilt speotitui •zfed1iit«d t«« proton doiti»l«to at <S %m'3» 
Mid 7*42 tor tho C-2* aad 6^6* protoxsi It was idantifiod «« 
3<**«o»tox3r»St7«3* ,4* <»totr«iotlMX3rtlaT«ao* 
Tho BOSS opeotrvn of T0|^ gArm m molmaalto: loa poak 
(100^) at m/e 358 for the floreiioid oontalnlng ono hydroa^rl and 
foar aothoxTl gt9W9»» 
Mag» fragBiantatlon of fOfM 
-T -t-
^ ^ ^ • V c ^ ^ N / O 
oc/v. 
14 'b'^ ouw+-' 
0 ^ ^ - ^ : : v ^ O 
OCH, O 
•V 
'Wi/ \Q\ V< -Tn/ 3^5 
•s 
flit f•ak «t • /« 329 ia<lleat«d that A •»« B rlnc ••ntaiiiat 
tv# satliiiiryla aasliy tlwr«f or*« tlw iqrdroxyl «ro«9 mat Ha at 
failtiam 9* Tha yaak at «/a 179 f«rt]tor ooafimad tha preaaaoa 
• f ^^BX. gravp at <^ -3« 
Sn^ar aaiatjr waa alao oaaflntad aa rluttmoaa Hy 
eaapariaoB vith «ttbeatlo aaitple E^  0«31 /V^auOH-^Ao-A^^t 
(41 It5) uppar layarJTt R^  0»3« (a^ BuCH-BtOH, H^O, 4tlta«2). 
Glyeoalde was tlwrafora aaaig^d tlie atraotara as quaroatia* 
So-O-rhaoaosida. 
O - R U 
OH O 
K W r : rvWa'Wv'VvO se 
All «.p«* w«re d«teniiiittd on Kofltr bloek and ar* 
imearraotad. AaiilytieiA aaA pmparatiTe ohroMatogri^lijr war^ 
p«rforM«d <m s l l l o a ^el G (BDR) aainn; tbe following solvent 
aystons, 
(a) BonzonetFyrldinesFojmlo aold (36t9}5) 40f8t2) 
(1») ToluenetethylfoxmatOSFoniio aeid ( S t i t i ) 
(o) DlohloroethanoffStliylaQetatefAeetio aold ( S i l t l ) 
(d) BenzenesPyridlnot Ethyl fomatofDioxaa (5<lt2t2) 
nB«<HliB spectra were recorded on JI!:0L4H»100 Instntaent. 
The folloivlng two plants have heen Investigated in 
detai l for flavanoids and biflavanoids. 
1* Cttpyoaaaa senpervirens (var. aorisontalisXCupressaoeae), 
3« Tlwla oriwaitalis (Cnpressaoeae) 
cgPlBSSPS SgMPBRYIRENS (Var. Horixontalia) 
Eartraetiwi of flavaiwids and biflavanoids froi the loaves 
*^ €n»rossns senpervirens (var* Horizontalis) 
mmmmmJKSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSffvliimT^ 
Dried and powdered leaves wore eonpletely exhausted 
with petroleoa other (60»80^), The extract was eonoentrated 
nndor reduced pressnre, whereliy an oily green residue was left 
behind, which showed no flavanoid colour reaction and was 
rolooted. 
Th* petrol Mrhaitsted ! • • • • « if«r« refltcmd with aeetea* 
t i l l the Axtraet was alaost eolourlass. Tlie ooaloiacd ao«toii« 
•xtra«t« w*r« eoao««tr«t«d «ad*r r«duo«d pr«t«ir«. A dark 
fraen gminy aasa was olbtalnedi which was raflaxad with 
patrolaun athor (60«>80 ) , heazeiia and ohloroform suooassively 
t i l l the solTent in each case was almost oolonrless* The 
residua was then reflnxed with ethylaoetate which on oonoen* 
tration gave a dark hrown sol id (cr iO gii)« f h i s fraction 
responded the usual colour t e s t s for floronoids. 
Purification of biflavanoid algtnre '•' eolman ehroaatoaraphy 
A well st irred suspension of s i l i c a gel (150 ga) in 
dry petroleua ether (40«60) was poured into a ooluan (iSO oa 
long and SO aa diaaeter) . When the adsorhent was well s e t t l ed , 
the excess petroleua ether was allowed to pass through the 
eoloui . fh^ dark brown sol id adsorbed on s i l i c a gel was added 
to the ooluan. The ooluan was suooessiYely eluted with 
petroleua etheri benxene, ohlorofoza, et 1^1acetate-benzene 
( l t 9 | 2t8$ 4te , 6s4)t ethylaoetate and acetone* The flairanoidio 
fractions elated by etbyl-brazene (lt9» 3t8, 4i6« 6i4) on AG 
(BPP, 36t9«5) gave four spats. They were label led as CS-X 
( I j 0 .16) , CS-II (Bj 0 . 2 i ) , CS-III (Rj 0.25) and CS-IV (R^ 0.29), 
Thigr were then separated by preparatiT* layer ehreaato-
graplqr aslag the abore solvent systea. 
« 8i 
63^1 on a«tl)Qrlatloii 8li8w«d two «peti . I t was thoroforo, 
•ttlJoetoA to ooimter ourroBt dlvtrltoutiott (CCB) botwoon otfajrl 
•otlirl kotoao and liorftto buff or (pH 9«S), yioldod two oospoimA* 
eS»tA md 08*IB. 
CS->XII on aetliylatioii showod two spots wliieli was a^ain 
sii1:tl«etod to coluna ohroaatoi^raplijry CS-IIXA at low p o l a r l ^ 
(beasEoiio-^tlqrlaootatOi 9t i ) (ai i ior quantity) and CS-IXIB at 
hi&h polarity (beitsBenetetltgrlaootate, Tt3) wero obtained* 
Motbylation (CSUIA) 
CS«-I (100 mg)t anhydrous potassium oarbonate ( l gn), 
dlnothylsulphate «S nl aoid dry aoettme (200 o l ) was refluxed 
OB a water bath for 10 hrs, A snail portion of the reaction 
nirture was tak«i out and tested for a lo , PeCl^ recujtlon. 
Refluxing oontinned unt i l i t gave a negatlTo alo.FeCl^ t e s t . 
I t was then f i l tered and evaporated to dryness* 7he yellow 
o i l y nass l e f t behind was treated with petrolena ether and then 
dissolTsd in ehlerofom, fhe oblorofom solution was washed 
with water, dried erer anhydrous HagSO^ and eonoentrated to 
give a erude solid* 
I-i»,II*4M-5»II-5,I-T,II-7-Hsac»-0-«ethyl /" l -3» , I I -8 7 
biflayene iGS^lJM) 
I t was orystal l i sed fresi CHGl^ -MefM tm eolourless 
Beetles a«pc 335-37*0* 
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^B«lillt (CDClg)! ValttM on S - «oa l« 
• i « 4 (iB» fl« &-XX«»e); e .49 (IH, 9, H-I«3)$ 6,59 ( iH, •» H.IX*3) | 
t . 9 5 (1H» q, J^m9 HJB, Jg"^ Ha, B-X-«*) | T,84 <1H, J»3 Ha, 
H - I - 2 * ) | 7 .08 ( iH , d, Jt.9 Hz, H»I-5*)l 7.37 (2H, d, Ja9 Hz, 
H-II-a« ,6»)f 6 .71 (2H, d, Jfm9 Hz, H- . I I -3 ' ,5« ) | 4 .05 (SH, • , 
(lfe*XX«S)| 3 . 9 2 , 3 , 6 2 , 3 . 8 0 , 3 . 7 5 , 3 ,71 (3H «aeh, « , (Me-X^Si 
1*7, I l - t , X*4%XX*4*). 
Aoetylat ion (CS«»XA) 
CSIA (50 ag) was aoety lated wi th pyridine ( l n l ) and 
aoet io anhydride ( 2 ml) on a water iMttb for 2 hr. Xt was then 
cooled to roon teaq[»erature and poured on to emshed i o e . The 
separated s o l i d was f i l t e r e d , washed with water and dried, 
I ' -4* ,II -4 ' ,X-5,IX-5,X«-7,II-7-Hexaaoetoi!y /"X-S' tH-SjT^ 
biflairone ( C S » I A A ) 
Xt was e r y s t a l l i z e d fmn CUCl.-lieOH as c o l o u r l e s s 
needles (40 ng) a . p . 24i-243**, 
• • # *• 
mmtmimmmmmmmmmimimmm»>mmii t» • m i ' i m • i • in.! •nmii• 
T»2S ( l H , d , J»2 .5 Hz, H'-X»8){ t , 8 3 (lHyd,^«2.5 Ess, 
H*i*f>| T.02 (IH, «, H - I I - 6 ) | 7 , » t <1H, %, J^mS.S H*, S^M2.9m9f 
H-i-6»)f 8.02 (1H,<1, J3i2,5 Ha, H-I-.2«)| T.45 ( l H , d , J«8 .5 H», 
H - I - 5 » ) | t . 4 7 <2H,d, J«8 .5 Ha, i i . n - 2 S 6 » )l} T,02 (2H,d, J - 8 , 5 Ha, 
H » I I - 3 * , 5 ' ) ; e . 6 9 , 6,67 (IH 98011, 9, B^Z»3,II-3) | 2 ,46 , 2 .44 
(3H oaoh, «, OAo-X<-5,II-5); 2 .27 , ^*25 (3H oaob, 8 , 0Ao->I-»7, 
11-7)1 2 .08 , 2.01 (3H eaoh, s , OAo*Z-4*, 1 1 - 4 0 • 
1-4,11-4*,1-5,11-5,1-7,II-.7-fl0xa-OHttetliyl / 7 ' l - 8 , I I - 8 j r 
toiflavone (CS-IBM) 
llettgrlatlon of CSIB was perfomed as above and the 
produot was o r y s t a l l i z e d troa CBCl^ -MeOH as co lour le s s needles 
(60 mg) « . p . 297-99®. 
H-mR (Cf)Cl^)s Values on J - s e a l e 
7 ,20 (4H,d, Ja9 Ha, H-I-2* ,6* ,11-2* , 8 * ) } 6.75 (4H, d, 
J«9 Ha, H - l - 3 * , 5 » , n - 3 * , 5 * ) t 6.58 (2H, a, H - I - 3 , n - 3 ) j 6 ,54 
(2H,«, H - I - 6 , Z I - 6 ) ; 4 .08 (6H, s , GMe-I-S, IZ-5) { 3 .91 (6H,s , 
Qlfe«I-7, 11-7)» 3 .84 («H, s , Qlle-1-4*, I I - 4 * ) . 
»1 . 
M«thvl«tiOH ( C 3 > i n ) 
CSIIX (TO mg) was n « t ^ l a t « d with anhsrdrous potassittB 
e«rlM»ttat« ( l gai) dlaetlisrlsalphata ( l ml) and dry acetone (200 wX), 
After ttsnal woxtotp and thC examination, the metlqriated prodaot 
«a« found to lie a aiarture of two metbyl e t h e r , amenteflavene 
hezaaethyl ether (ninor) and hinokiflavone pentaaethyl e ther , 
II«4* ,I-4,II-5,I*T»XI«>t«'l'enta-0«4iethyl /J*I*4*«^»II*6j 
h i f lavone (C3IIIBM) ' 
I t was o r y s t a l l i z e d from QWSI^-UBOE (25 ag) n^p, 260-62^. 
H'-fiME (CIK:i»)t Valttos on ^-»scale 
6 ,34 ( i B , d , J:32,5 Be» H|l^6){ 6 .52 (iH^dt «ls2,5 Hx, 
H*X«8)t 6.56 (1H,8, fioZZ^S)} 6 .58 ( i H , 8 , EUX»3)t 6.60 (lH,fl , 
a«.ZX«.3); 7 .96 (2H»d, JTaO Hz» H.Z-2S6*)} 7 .86 (2H,d, Js9 Hz, 
H-ZI*2*t6*>l e.Oe (2H,d, J«9 Hz« H-*Z-'3*,5* >! 7 .04 (2H,d, J«9 Hz, 
H - I I - 3 » , 5 M | 3 .85 -3 .94 ( i5H, a, 6 OMe, I - 5 , I I - 4 S I - . 7 , I Z - 7 , I Z - 5 ) | 
Aoetylat ion (CSIZIBA) 
CS-ZXIB (80 Bg> was aoetyZated with pyridine ( 1 . 5 ml) and 
a e e t i o aidiydride (3 nZ) in a s u ^ way and then o r y s t a l l i z e d fron 
ohlorofoniHaethanol as oo lour lees needles (50 n g ) , n . p . 236«>39**. 
hi'^mu (CIKJlj)t Valu«8 on - s o a l * 
6,85 (lH,d» J«2 .5 HSE, H-X«>6){ T « 4 3 (IH, d, Ja2«5 Hs, 
l l - I - 8 ) | T,28 (1B ,« , H-II -8 ) } 6.59 ( iH^s, II-I«3)$ 6^64 ( iH, s» 
B»IX*3){ 7.95 (2H, « , J«9 Hz, B«*I*2S6«)} 7 .85 (2H,d, J«9 HK, 
B-XX*2*«d(){ 7«02 (2H,d, #39 Hz, H*I*3*,5*) | 7 .32 <2n,d, Ja9 Hz, 
H«XI«3*,5*)l 2,34 ( ^ , » , X-*5,XI«>4«)f 2«25, 2 , 13 , 2 ,44 (3H each, 
8 , 1-7 , I I - 7 , XI-5) . 
THUJA ORietrfALIS 
Extract Ion of f lavaaoids froa the X eaves of Tlttda orJwitaXis 
mtmmmmmmmimtmm 
Leaves (5 ig.) of flmla orient alls coXXeoted from 
Dehra Ihin, were extracted several tiaes vltli petroX (60-80) 
by GoXd perooXation. 'The treated Xeaved were orusbed and 
defatted again hy repeated extraction with henzene. The leaves 
were then refXuxed with acetone tiXX the extract was aXaost 
coXoorXess, The acetone extract on conoentrati<m gave dark 
green giKuqr nase, which was refXuxed with petroXeua ether 
(60-80), henzene and chXorofora snccessiveXx tiXX the soXveat 
in each case was alacst ooXourXess* The dark hrown residae 
(iO iji) thus ohtained responded to the usaid coXeur tests for 
fXavaaoids. TLC exaaination of the crude product using siXica 
geX, BPF (36t9t5) shewed five spots XaheXXed as TOX-$OT in 
order of increasing K|» vaXues* 
m 9S -^ 
A w«ll atlrr«d suspension of s i l i e a g«l (200 g«) in 
dry pstrolmui eth«r was ponitid int® the oolam when adsorhent 
wmsh-mmll. settled^ the cxe«89 of peifoleoa el^ev was .alloved 
to pass through the eoliun. The orad^ flairaneidio nlxture was 
adsorhed on s i l i c a i^el (100 ^)^ and added to the coition. The 
oeluiitt was suooessivoljr elnted with petrolem ether (40o60), 
henzene and then ethylacetate«-henzene (liOf 2tBf 317, 4 t6 , 8t2)« 
TLC (BtPlF, 36i9s5) examination of the fraction eluted by 
ethylaietate-henzene ( i s9 ) showed the presence of two spots 
TOIV (R^ *29)f and TOY (R. «32). They were separated by oolunn 
ohroaatography by careful fraoti<mati<m with solvents benzene 
and ethyl acetate (OStS, i t s ) . The homogeneity of ths two 
conpouttds was cheolced by Ti«c (BsPtPf 36t9f5, TtEtP, 5 t 4 t l ) . 
The fraction elated by ethylaoetate-benzene (3t7) contained 
the spot TOIIf in the mi^or amount. This fraction was again 
subjected to column chromatography and in this way TOII was 
obtained (300 mg), TO-I end TO-IIX in minor quantity, were 
also obtained from the elated column in above fractions. 
TOII 
toil was metbylated with dimetbyl sulphate, dry acetone 
and anhydrous K^CO^* ^fter usual work up and TUC examination, 
the methylated product showed two methyl ethers (TOimX and 
TOinill). 
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I t was orysta l l l z t td from CHCl^ <4i«0H as c o l o u r l e s s 
^H*IIII1l (CDCI3) ( S . s e a l o ) 
6»48 (iH,<l» J«3 Hz, H-I«8)l 6 , 3 2 <1B, JsS Hs, H«I-6)} 
6.63 (1H,8, H - n * 6 ) j 6 ,48 ( l H , 8 , H>I*3)| 6.ST ( l H , 8 , H-II-S) | 
T.94 (IH, q, J^e9 VLz, '^2"^ ^ * B'^*^) t " '^^ ^ (iHyd, Ja3 Hz, 
H-I -3« i l "^ 'OS (IH, d, Ja9 Hz, H.I .5«)f 7 ,36 (2H,d, J«9 Hz, 
H - H - 2 » , 6 ' ) l 6.T1 (2H,d, Ja9 Hz, H - I I * 3 S 5 » ) l 4 .04 (3H, 0I Ie - I I -5 ) | 
3 . 9 1 , 3 . 8 2 , 3 . 8 0 , 3 .T6, 3.T2 (3H each, s , 0lie-I-5» , 1 - T , I I - T , 
I«4*,ZI-4*)* 
X-4»,II«4*,X-5,II<-5,I-7,II«7»Hexa*0^etfeyl / 1 t - 8 , I I - 8 ^ 
l»iflavone (fOIIHIl) 
On orsrs ta l l tzat loa from OHCl.«ileOH gavs oo lour loss 
Bssdles B.p . 2d6<-08^. 
hMMM (CDClg) * ( J * S e a l « ) 
T.24 (4H,d, J«9 Hz, H-I-2»,6'», I I - 2 « , 6 » ) | 6 .76 (4H, d, 
J«9 Hz, H-I-.3' ,5% I I - 3 » , 5 * ) l 6.60 (2H, s , H- I -3 , I l -3» )J 6.58 
(2H,S, H . I . 6 , 1 1 ^ ) 1 4 .11 ( 6 , s , 0 l l s - I«5 , I I«5) t 3.91 (6H,s , 
0lf«*I-7,IX»T)| 3 .86 (6H,9 , ( i f t*I«4*, I I - 4 * ) . 
• § 5 <i> 
fOXV 
The R^  valut of ToiV on fhC (BFF 36l9t5) was alaost in 
ilia jraB£« of saqnoiaflavonat which was aathylatad by diaathyl-
•nlfhata la aoatone-KgCO. and worked up as before. The aethyl 
ether showed the charaoteristlo shade of hearaaethyl ether of 
aaeatoflavone whioh was farther oonflmed by Co-^^, Thns I t 
was eharaoterlzed as moncmethyl ether of oaentoflavone. 
TO? 
The R^  value of TOY was found seme as that of apigenln 
in each solvent systeB» CO-TLC also showed i t to be apigen 
whloh was farther oonflmed by preparing .Its methylether lAloh 
have ,the sane oharaoterlstio shade In U.V* l ight and the sane 
R^  value in eaoh solvent systen. Thus I t was eharaoterlzed 
as aplgenln. 
The fraotlon elated by ethyl aoetate gave the flavonoidlo 
oolonr tes t whioh was again subjeoted to oolunn ohitmatography* 
Paper ohronatography (B«BuOH->B0Ao-a»O, 4 t l t5 ) of this fraotioa 
shewed one najer band. This band was then separated by paper 
ohronatography and furtlwr purified by passing thrtragh the Si»gel 
eolum. Elation of the oolunn by ethylaoetate gave yellow solid 
( ^ 8 0 ng) . This gave the t e s t s for flavonoid and of sugar 
(liolisoh*8 t e s t ) . 
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li«atlMK for 2 h n at s t«ai temp. Th« sol id o^talnod was 
ftltorody dissolvod in aoeteno and was ohroMatographod ovor 
sl-g«I eoltam* Zt was obaraoterized as quereeotin Ujr oosiparlsoii 
with authentic sample (R^ yalue, and ohanusteristlo shade in 
0<i?, l i^ht of i t s aethyl ether) , The f i l t r a t e was extracted with 
ethyl acetate and the water liQrer was then passed through the 
Aaherllte 400 and in this way neutral sugar was ohtained irtiich 
was eonfimed as rhannose hy paper ohronatography (solvent 
n-BuOn-BDAo^ H^O, 4tls5 upper layer R^  .S i t tt<^uaH»BtOHtH 0, 
411» 2S2» R^  «36)t yellow brown colour with ani l ine hydrogen 
phthalate) • 
itethylation of the Glycoside 
The glycoside ( — TO ag) , anhydrous potassiun carbonate 
(—2 gn) | dinetl^lsulphate 1 ml, and dry acetone (500 ml) was 
re fluxed on a m t e r bath for about 13*14 hrs. I t was then 
f i l t ered , oeneentrated to i / 3 of i t s yolusie and heated with 
9% B^SO. for 1 hr» The solvent was further reduced by eTapora<-> 
t ien at rooM teap, when ysllewish brown sol ids were separated* 
which was then extracted with ethylacetateanci crystal l ized froa 




T0|^ ( — 35 Mt) v«« h«at«d witb pyrldiA« ( l a l ) and 
«««tio anlQrdrld* (2 ml) for 2 lirs. oooled and worked up in tli« 
nw^oM. »«Bi9ert «rr«t8l l is«d fron Oaci^^UeOa ( ^ 8 d flig> is»p« 
151>»52* and was coded as fO|^ A« 
h^ms, (CDCI3) •aXuea on c5-soale (fO j^^ A) t.29'>7«42 
(2R,dd, Ja9 Hz, H^2%6*)| 6*83 (iH, d, Js9 Hz, H-SM; 6.83 
(lH,d, <r»2.5 Hz, H<-8)t 6,22 (1H,«, Ii^)f 3.77«3.82 (i2H, 
4xCMe){ 2,29 (3H,9t OAo«3), 
Maes fra^oaentatHm of fOiM 
M*" 358 (100) base peak! m/o 343(8,6) S 0/0 329 ( 9 , 8 ) , 
« /e 1T9, « /e 180, 
•*• 1^ 8 « 
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